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Wisdom of War is a real-time strategy game with unique style. The one side needs to collect resources, develop economy, build
up defensive and offensive architecture, set u 5d3b920ae0
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Major improvments needed. No Building Labels, so I did not know what building did what. Also, I could not actualy find a
keybindings list of how to play. I can oly move around the map. 99% of the time your just figuring out what to do. NEEDS
LABELS.. its ok not e nough depth. Way too slow. Buliding anything takes forever. Every enemy unit/building has a million hp
and your units do no damage. You control one unit who has to do EVERYTHING: gathering resources, building, researching
tech, reloading towers, deploying armies, launching missiles, repairing, etc. For each of those, you have to physically go to that
building, pause the game, access the control hub for that building, and then do it. And it even pauses if you try to alt-tab to do
something else while you wait for e.g. a building to finish. Also, info about units and structures is severly lacking. It feels like
the sort of game you'd create in a college programming course. Should've gone in early access at least to get feedback from
people.

A new update : You can now see the label of the building by hanging mouse over it .. a new update released : Encounter mode
and online mode have been added to the game.. A new update : Detailed Tutorials were added.. A new update released. : 1. Now
you can move map in non-suspended state by pressing W,S,A,D key while holding Shift key. 2. Resource harvesting efficiency
has been greatly improved and tempo of the fight also has been markedly accelerated. 1. ShiftWSAD 2.
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